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Meet the Team 
Community Management Core Team
Meet the Healthclub Team. They are responsible for the 
safety and welfare of residents and guests while using 
the amenities such as pool, gym and beach. They are also 
responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of assets and 
equipment. Our lifeguards are all certified and licensed 
swimmers, and they are continuously being trained to 
enhance their skills in water rescue. Our Healthclub Team 
is also responsible for planning, organizing and preparing 
various community activities and events which aim to 
provide harmonious community living to all residents.

Standing L to R: Virgilio Nidea, Rasanga Sampath, Rolando 
De Vera, Mark Joseph Aguado, Aldin Esguerra, Pedro 
Galapia Jr., Lyndon Delicana
Kneeling L to R: Anil Sikarmi, Dinesh Ramtel, Gauraj 
Tamang

Lifeguards in Action
UAE National Lifeguard Championships (NLC) is an annual event for lifeguards 
throughout the United Arab Emirates. We are proud to announce that four 
Al Zeina lifeguards – Lyndon, Rolando, Virgilio and Chaturanga – have been 
qualified to compete in this prestigious event. The rigid training has improved 
their stamina, skills and abilities, which marked Khidmah lifeguard group to land 
seventh place standing out of 19 groups competing.

Meet Efren Saldo, our HealthClub 
Team Leader. He is a certified 
lifeguard and swim coach and 
assessor. He also holds a certificate 
in Health and Safety. He is dedicated 
and his daily cores include daily 
briefing of lifeguards, checking 
the facilities (pools, beach and 
gyms), ensuring that all staff are 
knowledgeable in providing first aid, 
CPR, and water rescue techniques. 
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Community Events
Beauty and the Beast Live Show 

Celebrating the cool breeze in the afternoon, Al Zeina Community 
Management and Khidmah Events Team offered a magically 
inspired afternoon for residents on February 18, 2017, when 
Beauty and the Beast was presented. Talented actors asked the 
audience to participate by hosting games during the program’s 
intervals. To complete the magical kingdom, the events team 
provided bouncy castles and inflatable slides for kids to have fun 
and served refreshments throughout the afternoon. Around 400 
residents enjoyed the event, and everybody had a fantastic time.

Earth Day

In honor of Earth Day on 22nd of April 
2017,  the Community Management 
and Healthclub Team gathered early in 
the morning at the beach for a clean-
up drive and awareness to all residents. 
Some residents joined the management 
team in cleaning up the beach area. 
Medeor Clinic provided free T-shirts 
and medical check-ups to participants. 
The celebration ended with music, free 
popcorn and cotton candy, a bouncy 
castle, free toys, and a sand castle 
competition where residents were able 
to show off their creativity.

Al Zeina Owners Union Conducted Annual General 
Assembly Meeting

On 26th of April 2017, the Annual General Assembly Meeting of Al 
Zeina Owners Union was held in the function room of Yas Rotana 
Hotel. 

The meeting was called to order after obtaining a significant 
number of attendees to declare a quorum. 

Community Management presented to the Owners Union the 
accomplishments of 2016, financial reports, the 2017 budget and 
proposed projects. 

Candidates for the Interim Owners Union Board Member (IOUB) 
were able to introduce themselves to other owners, and an online 
voting/election will be held a week after. 

All issues, comments, suggestions, and requests highlighted in the 
meeting are minuted, and appropriate action plans will be posted 
in the community portal. 
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Improvements
COMPLETED PROJECTS

• To ensure that residents become familiar with the 
community layout, the building signages were 
refurbished and installed in various locations. T h e 
main door handles were modified for better grip and 
control. 

• To enhance the lobby furniture, a polishing of the 
tables was completed.

• New chairs are now available in the game room for 
players and guests.

• For security measures, we have installed a CCTV 
camera in the game room.

• The fit out of the function room is completed. 
Residents can reserve and book the room for parties 
and small gatherings with the concierge and/or 
management office. There will be a minimal, non-
refundable booking fee and refundable security 
deposit amounting to AED 500. The non-refundable 
booking fee depends on the day the event will be 
held. The rate of AED 150 is applicable for events held 
from Sunday through Wednesday, and the rate of AED 
250 is applicable for events held on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.  

• The indoor kids play area was officially opened to 
residents March 22nd. The room is open from 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. for residents who have children, 1 to 4 years old. 
We do not have an assigned attendant to monitor this 
room; therefore, we request guardians and parents to 
be watchful of their kids while playing in the room.     

• Safety of residents is our main concern. The evacuation 
plan is now posted in all lift lobbies.  Residents are 
requested to familiarize with the evacuation route 
and know the designated assembly points.

• 150 P.O. boxes are now installed at the retail area in 
Precinct D. This service is exclusive to all residents 
of Al Zeina. Application forms are available with the 
concierge station at Precinct D1-01.

• Residents can now enjoy new upgraded gym 
equipment. Our Healthclub Team and the service 
provider are working together to ensure that the 
arrangement suits the requirements of all residents. 
We would like to remind residents that personal 
trainers are not allowed in the gym. Should you 
wish to have a trainer, kindly coordinate with the 
Healthclub Team. Your feedback and suggestions are 
highly welcome and appreciated. 

ONGOING PROJECTS

External kids play area 

As announced January 2017, our contractors are working 
to expedite the completion of the play area. The expected 
date of completion of the project is on or before 18 May 
2017.   

Post-development projects  
approved by Aldar

• Waterproofing of the building roof – One of the 
major common issues in the building is water 
leakage. Therefore, it is important to ensure that the 
waterproofing is efficiently intact and not punctured.  
 
To ensure that our roofs are well protected, Aldar has 
approved several post-development projects, such as 
re-application of waterproofing in all building roofs. 
The contractor hired has completed the works in 

Precincts A1, B1, B2, and C2. Works in progress are in 
A2, C1, D1, D2, and D3.

• Installation of expansion joint tray in the parking area 
– This project is to protect cars from getting damaged 
due to sudden dripping or water leakage. The work is 
in progress and is expected to be completed by end 
of April.

• Replacement of MEP doors – This project is to replace 
MEP doors of apartments which are exposed to sun.  
This work is completed.

• Repair of drain line and restoration of rendered finish 
walls – This work is to repair the black stained marks 
in the building façade. The work is in progress at 
precinct C townhouses.  

Note that these post-development projects are funded by 
Aldar and no amount was charged to the community.
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Al Zeina News
What is the role of 
Community Management?

The Community Management looks 
after the administrative, financial, 
technical, security, and customer 
service functions of the Owners 
Union. Large communities such as 
Al Zeina have complex technical 
infrastructure that needs to be 
managed properly by experienced 
and qualified personnel to ensure 
uninterrupted operation of the 
common areas and facilities.

The Community Management is 
also responsible for the collection 
of service charges. Service Charges, 
or Service Fees, are an Owner’s 
contribution to the management, 
maintenance, and oversight of 
the Common Areas and Common 
Facilities in Jointly Owned 
Properties. Service Charges are 
made up of two components – the 
General Fund (designated to pay 
regular operating expenses, day-to-
day costs for cleaning, maintenance, 
planned preventative maintenance, 
facilities operation, insurance, etc.) 
and the Reserve Fund, sometimes 
called the Sinking Fund, which is 
designed to address long-term 
capital replacement items.  

What is the role of Property 
Management?

The Property Management looks 
after owners’ investments in the 
community. Property Managers 
are hired by owners to act as their 
representatives and manage, lease 
out, and maintain the internal 
dwellings or units on their behalf. 

The Property Management are 
in charge of and responsible 
for facilitating the issuance of 
Tawtheeq, lease agreement, move 
in and out form, unit inspection, 
and maintenance of the internal 
dwelling.   

Proper Garbage Disposal

Garbage chute blockage is a common issue we are facing daily. The 
main cause of blockage is the improper disposal of large materials in the 
chute. Our garbage disposal is an automated waste suction machine. 
The system needs to be shut down for safety reasons once the chute 
is blocked so the cleaners and maintenance team can push down or 
remove the materials blocking the chute. Removal of blocked items 
sometimes takes four to six hours, depending on the size of the materials 
and the location of the items in the chute. Should residents have large 
items for disposal, we request residents to call the concierge at 02 447 
6290 so they can schedule with the cleaning team the collection of the 
items. Note that frequent blockage of the chute may be grounds to 
increase the maintenance cost of the garbage chute system.  

Khidmah Leadership Attends Owners  
Union Licensing Course

Khidmah OA Managers attended the first Owners Union licensing course 
in March, titled Director of Owners Union Program, conducted by Abu 
Dhabi Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training. The 
Municipality of Abu Dhabi has a law (Law No. 3 of 2015) requiring any 
person managing Owners Unions (formerly Strata or Associations) to 
hold a license. The three-day course covered all aspects of the law. 
Exercises during the course focused on industry best practices for 
conducting Annual General Meetings, educating Board members on 
roles and responsibilities and providing financial data to membership. 
Khidmah is proud to announce that Abdulla Al Qamzi, Managing 
Director of Khidmah LLC, received the first OA Manager license issued 
in Abu Dhabi. Mr. Qamzi is passionate about owners associations and 
the smooth transition of responsibilities to the Boards, and the licensing 
of Managers by the Municipality is one step closer to that goal.
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Al Zeina News (continued)

Important Contact Details

Residents can raise any issues in the community through the following contacts:

• Khidmah call center at 800 KHIDMAH (5443624) 

• Al Zeina Community trunk line at 02 447 62 90 

• 24/7 security patrol mobile number at 0564501132

• Send email to alzeinacm@khidmah.com  or services@khidmah.com

• Members/residents can create a service request in Al Zeina mycommunity portal – “my request”

Fire Safety Awareness

Al Zeina experienced two fire incidents on February 28 
and April 4. The causes of the fires were not officially 
determined and concluded, but it is highly suspected 
that both were due to careless throwing of cigarettes. In 
view of this, a seminar and training are being arranged 
by Khidmah Health and Safety Team to promote safety 
awareness in time of emergencies to all residents.  

Safety Checklist to Assist in Keeping Your Home Fire Safe

• Never ever throw a cigarette butt from the balcony or 
in a garbage bin.

• Ensure balconies are free and cleared from 
combustible storage.

• Installing an adequate number of suitable smoke 
alarms and testing them regularly is the first step in 
your home fire safety plan.

• Have a written escape plan in case of fire, and practice 
it regularly.

• Make sure keys to all locked doors are readily 
accessible in case you need to escape.

• Never leave cooking or any other open flame including 
candles or oil burners unattended.

• Clean the lint filter of your clothes dryer every time 
you use it.

• Never smoke in bed, and take extra care if consuming 
alcohol whilst smoking.

• In winter, take extra care when using heaters, electric 
blankets or open fires.

• Don’t overload power points, and switch off 
appliances when not in use.

• Always keep lighters and matches away from children, 
and educate them that they are “tools not toys” to 
only be used by responsible adults.

• If you have a garage or shed, remember to take extra 
care with any stored chemicals and fuels, and always 
refuel mowers, edgers, etc. when they are cold and 
in the open.

• If you have a gas, electric or wood BBQ, always check 
that it is in safe working order before lighting and that 
it is always in the care of a responsible adult when in 
use.

• If you live in a bushfire prone area, keep the ground 
around your home clear of leaves and other litter, and 
remember to clean your gutters regularly.

What to Do in Case of Fire 

• Notify the emergency services on 999, building 
security, Khidmah call center on 800-5443624 and 
your neighbors.

• Get out of the house as quickly as possible.

• Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth (wet if 
possible).

• Don’t investigate the fire.

• Stay close to the floor. Smoke and hot gases rise. 

• Keep doors and windows closed. Open them only if 
you have to in order to escape.

• Never go back inside the building until a member of 
the Fire Service has told you it is safe to do so.
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on PIZZA delivery

Every day | 1pm -11pm
Margarita | Leopold’s Symphony Of Seafood
Mushroom & Truffle | Spicy Chicken Tikka 

Capricciosa | Chicken Diavola
Barbecue Chicken | Double Pepperoni

T&C apply. 

+ 2 FREE soft drinks*

*Valid only on delivery & take away. The additional meal at 49 AED can be ordered only 
with the pizza purchase. You can choose 2 complimentary soft drinks of your choice: Cola, 

Sprite, Fanta Extra 5 AED will apply on delivery orders.
Other T&C apply.

21for
Have a proper sharing meal and 

add any dish at 49 AED for each*:
Bresaola Caprese, Fish & Chips

Pasta Mac ‘N’ Cheese, 2 Flourless Chocolate Cakes
{ } Call 600 560 602

For deliveries in

02 444 4085 02 584 7532

pizza offer.indd   3 4/11/17   8:47 AM

First Aid Training for Owners Association Employees

On 8th March 2017, a select group of Khidmah Owners 
Association employees completed a day-long First Aid 
training, aimed at imparting initial teaching pertaining 
to basic emergency first aid, self-protection and rescuing 
others in case of emergencies. The HABC Level 2 
International Award in Emergency First Aid, Defibrillation 
and CPR training was conducted in line with the Khidmah 
Managing Director’s vision for all employees in Khidmah 
to complete a first aid training program. This training 
would not only benefit our clients but also help develop 
safety awareness and habits that promote safety at work 
and home. 

The training was organized and delivered by Khidmah 
Clubhouse Supervisor Cassie McVey, who has completed 
Advanced First Aid with St. Johns and is a current First 
Aid trainer and assessor for Highfields Awarding Body for 
Compliance. She has over 10 years of experience through 
different fields such as aviation and the health and fitness 
industry. Various OA personnel attended the course 
from six different OA communities. Trainees learned 
how to manage common first aid issues, from choking, 
bleeding and shock treatment to heart attacks, strokes 

and respiratory issues. The class included lecture modules 
and practical demonstrations on first aid kits, emergency 
protocols as designed by local authorities, group drills 
such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and the use 
of automated external defibrillators (AED machines). 

As professionals in the OA industry, our employees 
encounter personal safety and health-related emergencies, 
which require immediate interventions ranging from 
notifying the relevant authorities as mandated by local 
regulations to providing immediate assistance. Through 
this initiative, we aim at making our employees more 
safety aware, and such trainings offer critical knowledge 
and confidence to effectively manage an emergency 
without fear or confusion, making each employee 
an unofficial health and safety risk manager. We are 
committed to delivering our services to our communities 
in a safe and responsible manner, and such initiatives 
reflect our commitment to ensuring that health and safety 
awareness at work is paramount to our business and 
actively contributes to our success and the advancement 
of the communities we serve.




